NEWSLETTER

The Transporter

WINTER-SPRING 2021-2022

2022 REUNION 19-23 OCT. FORT WORTH, TEXAS
IMPORTANT NOTES:
1. 2022 Reunion will be held at the Sheraton Hotel in
Fort Worth, Texas.
2. Dates are 18-23 October 2022
3. Details and registration information will follow
shortly.
4. What we know now:
• Room rates are government contract rates of
$167 per night plus taxes.
• Registration can be done by phone or online.
• Parking will be offered at a discounted rate.
• Working on visit to NAS Fort Worth JRB and
VMGR-234.
5. 2023 Reunion will be held in the Cherry Point area,
time and date TBD.
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MCATA is a 501 c 3 non-profit organization incorporated in the State of Texas to
foster, encourage and perpetuate the
memory and spirit of friendship among
our comrades in arms who are or have
been members of any Marine Corps Air
Transport Squadron and to preserve incidents and memories of our association
together. The Marine Corps Air Transport
Association represents a complete cross
section of all those who are or have
served our country in Marine Corps Air
Transports regardless of rank, flight status or MOS. All donations to MCATA are
tax deductable.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Transporters,

tions.

Happy New Year to all. I hope this
finds all of our members and families in good health. We are in midwinter and thanks to Rich and Carol Driscoll we are full speed ahead
for the reunion in Fort Worth from
18-22 October at the Sheraton
Downtown Fort Worth Hotel.
More details on page 4. The Sheraton did a great job for us the last
time we utilized them and the facilities met our unique requirements. More info will be coming
out soon.
As you are aware, we planned to
have the reunion in North Carolina
and the following year in Fort
Worth. As it turns out the reunion
just did not work for North Carolina this year, so as we discussed at
our general meeting in September,
we have swapped sites. Greg
Hunter and Mike Durbin have volunteered to coordinated the 2023
reunion in the Cherry Point area
during October 2023. I am excited
to be the new president of
MCATA. A big thanks to Rich who
has helped me with the transition.
I am thankful that he is willing to
continue to help as I have many
questions and big shoes to fill.
I met with Rich last October in Fort
Worth and we did a turn-over for
my new position. Rich has helped
me a lot with the transition and I
know he is willing to continue to
help as I always have many ques-
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with Kathy) Don 45, Lynn 41. SteA little about me and my family for ven just turned 26 and Christina is
those who do not know me. I 22.
grew up in the Chicago area and I am looking forward to a successenlisted in the Corps in October of ful year and cannot wait to see
1974. I was guaranteed a position everyone in Fort Worth in Octoin Marine aviation and was lucky ber.
enough to be selected for Nav Good health and Semper Fi!
School screening when I arrived in
Memphis in Jan 1975. I completed Dave Harshbarger
Nav School in Corpus Christi in Oc- “Bags”
tober of 1975 and first reported to
VMGR-252 and MGYSGT Ed Hunt. Bagsh18@gmail.com
After qualifying as a 1st Nav I was
transferred to VMGR-152 in PAST TRANSPORTERS ONLINE SOON!
Futenma from July 1977-June We have just completed scanning most
1978. I was then transferred to of our past newsletters dating all the
VMGR-234 in Glenview. I spent way back to 1991. We will have these
1978- Feb of 1980 at Glenview and in dated folders and online for member
was selected for WO. After com- access very soon. It was fun looking
pleting TBS, I returned to VMGR- them over and reading some of those
252 until June of 1985 when a WO
position was created back at Glenview. I spent the remainder of my
career with MACG-48, VMGR-234
until the base closed in Aug of
1994. It was a very difficult decision to retire as I watched the last
airplane fly out of Glenview with
the knowledge that I would not be
sitting in the Nav seat again. After
retiring in November 1994, I entered college and completed my
teaching degree in physical education and began my 21-year career
in education. I retired from education in 2018. I married Maria in
1991 and we just celebrated our
30th anniversary. We have 4 children (2 from my previous marriage
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
SPECIFIC INFORMATION ON OUR 2022 REUNION WILL BE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE

WWW.MCATA.COM
The 2022 MCATA Reunion and Convention will be held at the
Sheraton Downtown Hotel in Fort Worth Texas October 20-23
with early bird arrivals welcomed October 19. We have held the
reunion in Fort Worth several times and everyone seems to enjoy
the city. For those you who may have been in attendance in 2015,
we will be back at the same hotel.
The Sheraton Downtown Hotel Fort Worth, Texas
The Sheraton Fort Worth
Downtown Hotel is located on
the south end of downtown
near the convention center
and close to lots of restaurants and shops and not far
from the Historic Stockyards
and the newer hots spots like
7th Street and the Near
Southside experience. There
is free trolley transportation on the hop on hop off Molly the Trolley and the hotel has a shuttle that will take you a certain distance
from the hotel. City buses, taxis and Uber are also available to
help you get around if you don’t drive.

Tentative Agenda for 2022 Reunion
Wed. 19 Oct– Early Bird Check in
•

Thurs. 20 Oct– Regular Check in
•

•
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Hospitality Room open 8-11 pm

Sat. 22 Oct– Business Meetings and Banquet
•

Board Meeting 9-10:30 am

•

General Membership Meeting 11 am-12:00
pm

•

Hospitality Room closed during membership
meeting.

•

Reception and Happy Hour 5-6 pm

•

Banquet and Dinner 6-10 pm

Sun. 23 Oct– Goodbyes and Fly/Drive Away.
Some hotel items:
•

Single and double rooms $169 per night plus
tax (government rate) Discount available 3
days prior and after event.

•

Breakfast discounted at $13.50 @ buffet in
restaurant.

•

20% off published parking rates.

•

Reservation Phone # and Online Reservation
Link To be published soon!

Fort Worth Stockyards
If you haven’t been to Fort
Worth, the Historic Stockyards are a must see. The
area has recently been
developed with more great
shops, wineries, restaurants and bars. It is a great
place to spend a few hours
touring the Stockyards
Museum and watching the
cattle drive of the Fort Worth Herd that occurs twice a day. If you
have been watching the TV western 1883, with Sam Elliott you
have been watching filming that took place in the stockyards and
in the surrounding North Texas area. One of the buildings used in
the filming has been left as it was and you can look at it as well.

Hospitality Room open 8-11 pm

Fri. 21 Oct– Tentative visit to VMGR-234

Fort Worth Train Station
The Dallas Fort Worth Airport
is convenient to fly into and
there are shuttle services and
train service from the airport
to the train station (shown
above) that is about a block
from the hotel. The hotel will
provide discount parking in
their covered lot for those
driving.

Hospitality Room open 8-11 pm
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DESERT STORM REMEMBERED
and flew MARLOG flights as far away as Riyad, SA. The expanse of
the Arabian Desert was breathtaking in its vastness and would certainly be challenging to any downed crewmembers. The basing at
Bahrain Int’l was extremely helpful for tanking assets. Once Gulf Air
departed the airfield, we were able to access over a million gallons
of fresh JP on a daily basis. We could arrive at the fuel pits virtually
empty and pump 10,000 gallons in roughly 15 minutes. This feature
helped the Squadron keep aircraft on the refueling track 24/7 once
the war began on 1 February 1991. There were 3 planned refueling
tracks up near the Iraqi border. RAF Vulcans flew 14 – 16,000, USMC/USN flew 18 – 20,000 and the USAF flew above 22,000 feet.
Story by
Gerald Sternal
LtCol. USMC (Ret.)

Whether it was luck or actual military planning, we received a Christmas, 1990 bonus when LtCol. Tom Payne and four T models arrived
from VMGR-452. These additional tanking assets reinforced the
USMC presence and could compensate for any maintenance issues.
252’s DESERT STORM EXPERIENCE
Ultimately, VMGR-452's aircraft were moved to Jubail, SA for the
The journey of VMGR-252 began in early September of 1990, when duration of the war.
LtCol. Chip Perrault was assigned as the mission commander to take
a 3d MAW, OV-10 Squadron commanded by LtCol. Cliff Acree on a Speaking of bonuses, the Wing forwarded several ex-VMGR crewTransLant to their base in SWA. AS the 252 XO, I was assigned to members to us to use as we saw fit. Unfortunately, most of these
accompany him with the mission to complete a site survey for the Marines were years out of the Flight Deck and we simply could not
potential of a VMGR-252 Det ‘A’ which was to be commanded by train crewmembers in a wartime environment. The exception was
LtCol. Ron Franks. The routing was immensely complicated by the Captain Ken Hopper who had recently separated to the IRR but was
reactivated. Ken received two warm-ups and a NATOPS check and
OV-10's short range and their unpressurized cockpits.
was flying missions. We shared Bahrain Int’l with the RAF Vulcans
The Navigator’s plan was CPNC to Plattsburg AFB, Goose Bay, Iqaluit and Tornados, a US Navy Field Hospital and a British Field Hospital.
Nunavut, Sonderstrom, Reykjavik, Mildenhall, Sigonella, Souda Bay, Together, all four units were able to share airfield security duties
Cairo West, Medina SA and onto Bahrain Int’l. The entire route took along with our host nation assets.
us 28 days with multiple OV-10 maintenance delays. We spent 13
days in Mildenhall and were in London for the 50 year anniversary of Another less serious but humorous incident involved CWO Jim Ballard. Late one night. a C-5 arrived about 2300 and the crew had
the Battle of Britain.
timed out and was heading for a downtown Manama hotel. The airIn addition to the routing and multiple Dip clearance changes, Cap- craft was parked in Spot # 1. The TPC was a LtCol. and Jim politely
tains Bob Houde and Joe Issacs were due for TPC Atlantic and Middle asked him to move the aircraft to Dhahran, 20 nm away. The LtCol.
Eastern Route Checks. With routing sometimes changing daily, they refused and Jim again politely told him that he possessed every tow
truly did outstanding work. With the maintenance and weather de- bar in the NATO inventory and that he would be moving the C-5 onlays behind us, we finally arrived at Bahrain Int’l and checked in with to a dirt parking spot because there were multiple inbound aircraft
our host Squadron, VMGR-352, and LtCol. Arlen Rens and LtCol. Jay due into Spot # 1 later that evening. The LtCol. moved his C-5.
Pellicone. The billeting was to be a Western Workers Compound
about halfway between downtown Manama and the Int’l airport.
The entire facility was handpicked by 352 and was more than satisfactory to accommodate up to 300 Marines expecting to fly 24/7
missions. The site survey was complete and approved by LtCol. Ron
Franks.

Upon our return to CPNC on 29 September, the pre-deployment
activity picked up throughout the fall of 1990. As we approached
December, 3d MAW determined that rather than having two 0-5's to
run Super Squadron 352, they preferred to have an 0-4 XO to assist
LtCol. Rens and I was assigned. VMGR-252 Det ‘A’ was planned for a
T/O of 6 aircraft and approximately 125 Marines. These assets would
merge with VMGR-352's 6 aircraft and Marines to form the so called
Super Squadron VMGR-352.

When Jim relayed that story to me the next day, I couldn’t help but
roar with laughter. Don’t mess with Jim Ballard.
One advantage of owning the airhead is that if you need something
(and if it’s right in front of you) you do what Marines do and appropriate the property. There were two ‘Follow Me Vehicles’ that we
used to park aircraft. Now, this is totally unsubstantiated, but rumor
has it that they were originally USAF Humvees that “may“ have been
re-tact marked to the USMC. I certainly cannot confirm nor deny this
rumor but I heard the AF came calling one day after the war and
reclaimed the vehicles with mileage on them that did not match
their books. It’s only a rumor and hardly worth mentioning :-)

10 December, 1990 was our deployment date and we arrived at Bahrain Int’l on 12 December. We immediately began area Fam flights
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DESERT STORM REMEMBERED (Cont.)
The wartime flying was challenging but nothing that a Super
Squadron could not handle. We performed PMCF flights at night
and even did a three engine takeoff from Jubail in order to recover the aircraft. Obviously, these maneuvers are NATOPS illegal in peacetime but necessary in wartime. One night on the RTB
Bahrain, we witnessed one of Saddam’s Scuds in action. The missile blazed through the Arabian sky like an out of control Roman
Candle flying through space. Later that night we learned that a
Scud had struck the Dhahran USAF barracks and killed 26 Airman.
Bahrain Int’l has a 13,100 foot runway with water at both ends
and a fully loaded F or R model required nearly every inch to get
airborne in the desert heat. The standard takeoff brief was as
follows: If we lose an engine on takeoff, we will fly straight and
ditch and abandon the aircraft. Some savvy engineers would
actually pop the fore and aft overhead escape hatches for some
LtCol. Sternal greets Gen. Norman Schwartzkopf
added insurance. Our takeoff weights were so heavy that loosing
25% of power would yield a negative ROC and leave no time for
LtCol. Gerald Sternal entered military service on 9 March 1968
fuel dumping nor a RTB.
and completed Basic Recruit training and the Airframe StructurI think all Marines were impressed with the wartime mainte- al Repairman course and spent 6 years in the reserves attaining
nance pack up. Back at CPNC, we couldn’t get a gyro but in SWA, the rank of SSgt. He simultaneously attended the University of
we probably had 25 of them. These parts enabled 252 and 352 Minnesota earning a BS degree. In the spring of 1974, he was
to make all mission requirements and I cannot say enough about selected for OCS and was commissioned on 1 July of that year.
the outstanding performance of the combined maintenance Flight school followed earning his wings on 23 January 1976. He
teams. Without their super human efforts, flight operations was initially assigned to HMH-463, flying the CH-53D Sea Stallion
could never have kept up the tempo. The concept of a combined and was promoted to Captain. Following two WestPac deploySuper Squadron worked well tactically and left tanking assets on ments aboard USS Tripoli and Tarawa, he was assigned to VMGR
both coasts to handle contingencies such as MEU / MEF require- -352. In 1980, he attended the USAF C-130 school at LRAFB and
ments. Additionally, by the time of Desert Storm / Desert Shield, returned to 352 serving as the S-4A, a FAC at Camp Pendleton
most senior enlisted and officers had deployed to VMGR-152 and upgraded to TPC. He deployed to VMGR-152 in 1982-1983
and were familiar with a mixed Squadron structure and knew and upon returning to El Toro, was assigned to VT-31 at NAS
Corpus Christi, TX, as a Multi-Engine Flight Instructor. From 1986
how to make it work in order to accomplish the mission.
-1989, Major Sternal flew with VMGR-152 while being assigned
I would like to thank all Marines who deployed with Super as the CO of H&HS-17, at Camp Butler and the 1stMAW ATCO.
Squadron 252 / 352 during the 1990 – 1991 Gulf War. The com- Returning to CONUS in 1989, Major Sternal served as the VMGR
bined Squadron performed exceptionally and made all missions. -252 DOSS, XO and the Det 'A' Commander. Once back from the
Perhaps, the greatest compliment came from MGen. Royal Gulf War and promotion to Lieutenant Colonel, he was selected
Moore, CG 3d MAW, when he said that the KC-130's in theater to command VMGRT-253 from 1991 - 1993. He retired from the
performed superbly and the only thing he lacked as the CG, was Marine Corps on 1 October 1993 and was subsequently hired by
Federal Express where he flew the B-727 for 17 years.
more VMGR tanking assets.
LtCol. Sternal is married to the former Wendy Gagne and they
reside in Corpus Christi, Texas. The couple has two adult sons,
Matthew and Brett.
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MARINE AERIAL NAVIGATION SCHOOL 1952
Navigation School 1952
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MARINE AERIAL NAVIGATION SCHOOL 1952 (Cont.)
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MARINE AERIAL NAVIGATION SCHOOL 1952 (Cont.)
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MARINE AERIAL NAVIGATION SCHOOL 1952 (Cont.)
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In Memoriam
FRANK AURILLO
MGYSGT USMC (Ret)
Swansboro- Frank Leon
Aurilio, Jr., 84, met his savior Jesus Christ face-to-face
on November 15, 2021. He
passed away at Onslow
Memorial Hospital after a
brief illness.

LINDBERG P.
“LINDY” LOPEZ
No
Picture
Available

Born in Bridgeport, CT on
April 7, 1937, he was the son of the late Frank Leon
Aurilio, Sr. and Mildred Davis. He was precede in
death by his sister Joan Aurilio Merritt.
Frank married Alice Cobb on August 9, 1974, in Upper Marlboro, MD. She lovingly referred to him as
“my boy!”

Pensacola - Mr. Lindbergh
P. Lopez, of Pensacola, FL
formerly of Millington and
Ripley TN, returned to
Christ in Heaven on February 10, 2021.

He was born in Niagara
Falls NY, January 27, 1928. The son of the late Joseph and Ida (Madison) Lopez. He joined the Marine
Corp. in 1944, serving in Korea and WWII. In 1956,
he joined the Army and served our country in Vietnam then retired in 1967. He then went back to
high school and graduated from Clarksville High
School in 1968. He went onto to work for the SouthA graveside service will be held Tuesday, November ern Baptist Association at the Military Oasis on Navy
23, 2021 at 12:00 PM at Coastal Carolina State Vet- Road in Millington, TN for many years until his reerans Cemetery in Jacksonville, NC with Military
tirement.
Honors. Due to cemetery limitations, in lieu of flowers, for those wishing to send memorial gifts, please Lindy was predeceased by his first wife Betty Latta
consider Best Friends Animal Society, 5001 Angel
in 1994. He was fortunate to spend many years and
Canyon Rd., Kanab, UT 84741-5000.
have a happy life with his second wife Virginia Simmons until her passing in 2014. He leaves his chilFrank is survived by his wife Alice Cobb Aurilio of
dren, Joyce (Bill) Hughes, Angela (Peter) Brown,
the home; sisters Nancy Aurilio White (Fred) and
Lore (Mike) Smith and David Lopez; his grandchilEdith Aurilio Lacey both of CT; sister-in-law Joan Hi- dren and great-grandchild; many nieces and nephleman of Charlotte, NC; nephews Douglas Hileman ews; brothers, Peter Lopez and Theodore Lopez;
(Christie) of Charlotte, NC and Fred White (Michelle) sisters, Pearl Ebert and Margo Guthrie. He is predeof CT; niece Jd Hileman of Charlotte, NC; and his fur ceased by brothers, Joseph Lopez and Patrick Lopez
baby Lucy.
and sisters, Beatrice Roache, Pauline Welminski,
and Delores Curyto.
Frank faithfully served his country in the USMC from
1954-1984. He served in the aviation field as a load- The family received friends on Wednesday (Mar 24)
master and radio/radar operator. He retired at the at Munford Funeral Home Millington Chapel with a
rank of Master Gunnery Sergeant (E-9).
procession to West Tennessee State Veteran's Cemetery, 4000 Forrest Hill-Irene Rd., for military honFollowing his military retirement, Frank was a char- ors at 1:30pm.
ter boat captain (Alice Ann), a business owner
(Chips Off the Old Block) and a recreational vehicle
salesman (Blue Border Travel Trailers). Frank and
Alice enjoyed traveling across the US and Canada in
their 5th wheels and did so for 35 wonderful years.
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AROUND THE FLEET VMGR-152

Marines with Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron Sgt. Michael Villamizarmora, a loadmaster with Marine
(VMGR) 152 deliver supplies and personnel to the flight Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron (VMGR) 152, preline at Galena, Alaska, Dec. 9, 2021. Marines with VMGR- pares a KC-130J Super Hercules aircraft for aerial delivery
152 assisted 4th Law Enforcement Battalion in bringing at Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson, Alaska, Dec. 9, 2021.
Christmas presents to remote communities as part of the

Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots program.

U.S. Marines with Marine Aerial Refueler Transport

U.S. Marines with Marine Aerial Refueler Transport
Squadron (VMGR) 152 conduct expeditionary maintenance on a KC-130J Super Hercules aircraft at Joint Base
Elmendorf-Richardson, Alaska, Dec. 9, 2021.

Squadron 152 move a power cart away from a KC-130J
Super Hercules aircraft at Joint Base ElmendorfRichardson, Alaska, Dec. 9, 2021. Marines with VMGR152 conducted proficiency training in arctic climates
while supporting joint operations with the U.S. Army and
U.S. Air Force in Alaska.
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AROUND THE FLEET VMGR-252
two F-35B Lightning II at Marine Corps Auxiliary Landing
Field (MCALF) Bogue, North Carolina, Nov. 18, 2021. The
event was a demonstration of expeditionary advanced
base operations concepts to illustrate the capabilities of
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing as a result of the Commandant
of the Marine Corps' force design. The demonstration
marks the first occasion of air-delivered ground refueling
of an F-35 on the East Coast as well as the first time 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing has conducted F-35 operations at
MCALF Bogue.

Bogue Field FARP
A KC-130J assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler Transport
Squadron (VMGR) 252 lands at Marine Corps Auxiliary
Landing Field (MCALF) Bogue, North Carolina, Nov. 18,
2021. The event was a demonstration of expeditionary
advanced base operations concepts to illustrate the capabilities of 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing as a result of the
Commandant of the Marine Corps' force design. “The
demonstration marks the first occasion of air-delivered
ground refueling of an F-35 on the East Coast as well as
the first time 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing has conducted F- U.S. Marine Corps pilot Maj. Sean Callison with Marine
Fighter Attack Training Squadron (VMFAT) 501 and Ma35 operations at MCALF Bogue.
rines with Marine Aviation Logistics Squadron (MALS) 31
use a forward arming and refueling point to refuel an F35B Lightning II at Marine Corps Auxiliary Landing Field
(MCALF) Bogue, North Carolina, Nov. 18, 2021. The
event was a demonstration of expeditionary advanced
base operations concepts to illustrate the capabilities of
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing as a result of the Commandant
of the Marine Corps' force design. The demonstration
marks the first time East Coast F-35 air delivery ground
refueling and other F-35 operations have been conducted at MCALF Bogue. (U.S. Marine
Corps photos by Lance Cpl. Lauren
Salmon)
Marines with Marine Aviation Logistics Squadron (MALS)
31 use a forward arming and refueling point to refuel
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AROUND THE FLEET VMGR-352
(Below) Two Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron
352 (VMGR-352), Marine Aircraft Group 11, 3rd Marine
Aircraft Wing KC-130J Super Hercules tanker loadmasters
unload aviation ground support equipment on the Nevada Test and Training Range, Oct. 27, 2021. The VMGR352 took part in the Black Flag exercise held at Nellis
AFB. (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Bailee A.
Darbasie)

U.S. Marines assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler
Transport Squadron (VMGR) 352, Marine Aircraft Group
11, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, perform routine maintenance on KC-130J Super Hercules at Marine Corps Air
Station Miramar, Calif., Nov. 30, 2021.VMGR-352 provides both fixed-wing and rotary-wing aerial refueling
capabilities to support Fleet Marine Force air operations
(Below) U.S. Marine 1st Lt. Ryan Leavis, a KC-130J Super
in addition to assault, air transport of personnel, equipHercules pilot assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler
ment, and supplies. (U.S. Marine Corps Photo by Lance
Transport Squadron 352 (VMGR-352), stands in front of a
Cpl. Rachaelanne Woodward)
KC-130J at a tactical outstation in East Africa, Oct. 29,
2021. VMGR-352 supports Combined Joint Task Force Horn of Africa (CJTF-HOA) by providing aerial refueling,
airdrop, and rescue capabilities to the area of responsibility.

1st Lt. Ryan Leavis
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AROUND THE FLEET VMGR-234

KC-130J and French Mirage
U.S. Marines assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler
Transport Squadron-234 (VMGR-234) fly a KC-130J aircraft in formation with French Mirage Fighter jets over
Djibouti, July 11, 2021. VMGR-234 provides aerial refueling, rescue, and airlift capabilities to the Combined Joint
Task Force-Horn of Africa area of responsibility.

U.S. Marine Corps Cpl. Dillon Baum, from Aurora, Illinois,
assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron234, (VMGR-234), cleans tools on a KC-130J Super Hercules tactical cargo and personnel transport aircraft, June
13, 2021. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Jacob Sippel)

U.S. Marine Corps Cpl. Richard Munoz, from Dallas, TexU.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Patrick Angles (left), from Newas, assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadburgh, Indiana, and Cpl. Richard Munoz (right), from Dal- ron-234, (VMGR-234), inspects the oil cooler intake on a
las, Texas, both assigned to Marine Aerial Refueler
KC-130J Super Hercules tactical cargo and personnel
Transport Squadron-234 (VMGR-234), inspect the magtransport aircraft, June 13, 2021.
net plug on the propeller gear box on a KC-130J Super
Hercules tactical cargo and personnel transport aircraft,
June 13, 2021.
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AROUND THE FLEET VMGR-452

For those of us that flew KC-130’s in the 1980s, it’s hard for us to
imagine that the KC-130 T model, that was the newest in the fleet
then, is now a “legacy” aircraft and has been completely replaced by
the newer KC-130 J model. It’s even harder to think that some of
those J models are over 20 years old themselves and have a lot of
combat flight time on them. For those of you who were around when
the GV-1 was adopted it must have seemed the same seeing all the
older Marine transports you had flown or worked on slowly disappear. Time moves on though and modernization of the aircraft is
always necessary.

234 both took their KC-130Ts to war in Operations Desert Storm,
Enduring Freedom, and Iraqi Freedom.
The KC-130T was typically flown by a crew of six. In the improved Jmodel, the flight engineer, navigator and flight mechanic roles have
all been removed in favor of far more automation in the all-glass
cockpit, which is usually occupied now by the pilot, co-pilot and senior crewmaster. (This designation is now being converted to a Flight
Engineer and Loadmaster re-designation and that’s probably a story
of its own for a later telling.)

The last of the Marine KC-130Ts, aircraft 105, had been in service Another major difference compared to the KC-130J was the powerwith VMGR-452. It was handed over to the U.S. Navy’s Fleet Logistics plant, with the KC-130T originally being fitted with Allison T56-A-16
Support Squadron 55 (VR-55) on April 14, 2021.
turboprops driving four-bladed metal propellers. The KC-130J comes
with more powerful Rolls-Royce AE 2100D3 turboprops and sixThe KC-130T variant, a derivative of the Air Force’s C-130H, was origi- bladed composite propellers. While the Marines began to receive the
nally introduced to Marine Corps service in the early 1980s and were much-improved KC-130J in 2001, the KC-130T remained a prized asoperated exclusively by reserve squadrons VMGR-452 and VMGR- set and work continued to upgrade the aircraft.
234. The plan had already been for this squadron to give up its last
KC-130T in Fiscal Year 2021, once it had received sufficient numbers In March this year, the Marines received their 60th KC-130J, which
of the new KC-130J model.
was delivered to VMGR-252 at MCAS Cherry Point. This leaves another 26 aircraft to be delivered over the next five years, completing an
When the latest Marine Corps Aviation Plan was released in 2019, order book for 86 examples. Just like us “legacy Marines”, The era of
the service still had 12 KC-130Ts assigned to VMGR-452, as well as the ”legacy” Hercules with the Marine Corps may now be over, but
three active-duty squadrons with 15 KC-130Js each, and one reserve the future of the KC-130J with the service appears to be brighter
squadron with seven KC-130Js. For the future, the plan defined a than ever.
primary mission aircraft inventory (PMAI) of 15 KC-130Js for each
active-component VMGR, and for the reserve squadrons.
Rich Driscoll
CWO-4 USMC (Retired)
The Marines used the KC-130T to its fullest potential, flying missions Navigator
that included combat assault transport, air delivery, aerial refueling,
ground refueling and battlefield illumination. VMGR-452 and VMGR-
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AROUND THE FLEET VMR-1
SERGEANT
LAUREN SONG
USMC
4TH MAW
ENLISTED AIRCREW
OF
THE YEAR

emergency checklist management, and she serves as the
enlisted leader on the aircraft.
“Her performance has been far and above the expectation,”
said Maj. Robert Gambrell, Operations Officer of VMR-1.
“She has developed a sterling reputation in the C-40 community, and she already had a sterling reputation in the KC130 community,” he said.

On top of the critical role she plays in maintenance and
flight operations, Sgt. Song is also responsible for the enlisted aircrew comprising 20 Marines. She ensures the training
and development of their flight training, manages their performance, and advises the command on enlisted aircrew
Lauren Song was working at a nursing home near her training progress and priorities.
hometown of Aurora, Colorado in 2015. Although she enjoyed what she was doing at the time, she sensed the need “Her performance has been outstanding not just on the
for something more. She needed a change of pace and a flight side but on the ground side as well,” added Maj. Gamchallenge. She found both in the Marine Corps.
brell, citing her ability to manage and lead Marines and develop an effective training plan, all while overcoming the
“I knew the Marine Corps would provide that in abundance unique challenges of relying on other services for aircraft to
compared to the other services, which is why I chose this train on.
branch over any of the others,” she explained.
Sgt. Song’s performance was recently rewarded by her seTrained as an Aircrew Chief in support of the KC-130J Hercu- lection as Enlisted Aircrew of the Year for all of 4th Marine
les, which provides aerial refueling and transport, Sgt. Song Aircraft Wing. She now has the opportunity to compete
has more recently become the first Marine Crew Chief of with her counterpart recipients from 1st, 2nd and 3rd Mathe C-40A, a smaller aircraft that provides air transport and rine Aircraft Wings for the Danny L. Radish Enlisted Aircrew
critical logistical support in support of key personnel and of the Year award.
cargo. She currently serves as the C-40 crew chief for the
VMR-1 Roadrunners.
While the accolades are a tremendous honor for Sgt. Song,
she mentions the opportunity to shape the C-40 platform
The squadron is based at Naval Air Station Joint Reserve and the privilege of leading Marines among her most signifiBase Fort Worth and falls under the command of Marine cant accomplishments.
Aircraft Group 41 4th Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Forces
Reserve.
“The military has helped me to develop and given me the
opportunity to grow leadership skills and being able to funcDue to a lack of C-40 aircraft organic to the unit, the Road- tion well in a professional setting,” she said. “As a result I’ve
runners have had to rely on Navy C-40 squadrons to train. grown in confidence and bearing, enabling me to better inBut on October 17, 2021, they conducted the first all- teract and teach my fellow Marines. I’ve also been able to
Marine C-40 flight, a unique milestone in the service’s tran- fly all over the world and interact with many cultures I’d
sition to that platform.
never have gone to otherwise.”
The Marine Corps relies heavily on its non-commissioned
officers like Sgt. Song who are entrusted with a lot of responsibility very early in their careers. As crew chief, Sgt
Song is responsible for the aircraft’s maintenance status
while it is away from the home station, in-flight cockpit and
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Marine Corps Air Transport Association Corporation
7324 Brady Oaks Dr
Fort Worth, Texas 76135

DISPELLING A MYTH
In talking to Marines in the various squadrons and around our Transport community I found a surprising
myth. Some think that MCATA is only for pilots, aircrew, non-active duty and maybe just retirees. Some suggest that’s because our logo has a set of aircrew wings on it. Some active duty presumed it was only for
those off active duty or retired.

Let me dispel that myth now!
If you were, or are, in any role in the Marine Corps, regardless of rank or MOS, that remotely supported or
currently supports the KC-130 or any other fixed wing transport aircraft you are eligible. The organization
is not just for aircrew and pilots. Membership for active duty and active and drilling reserves is FREE.

“So…. join us!”
Join online at: http://www.mcata.com/Join-Us

Please make your check or money order payable to the Marine Corps Air Transport Association and mail with this form to:
M.C.A.T.A. • C/O John Klossner, 4 Loch Lane, Walden, NY 12586
RE YOU / WERE YOU?
Combat Service
Or go to www.mcata.com/join-us to join and pay by credit card.
Check appropriate choices:
$35 for regular membership all ages ($10 goes to Scholarship Fund)
❏ WWII
FREE for Active Duty, Drilling Reserves and Widowed Spouses but you
❏ Korea
❏ Pilot
must sign up.
❏ Vietnam
❏ Flight Engineer/Student
Please check the appropriate boxes:
❏ Crew Chief
❏ Cold War
❏ Enclosed my check for $_______. Please enroll me as a NEW member.
❏ Navigator
❏ Desert Shield/
❏ Enclosed my check for $________. Please RENEW my membership.
❏ Flight Mechanic
Storm
❏ I certify that I am or have been on active duty or am or have been an ac❏ R.O. / Loadmaster
❏ Northern/
tively drilling reservist during the current calendar year for which I am ap❏ Operations
plying.
Southern Watch
❏ Administration
❏ Donation to Memorial Scholarship Fund $____________.
❏ Iraqi Freedom
❏ Air Freight
In memory of:___________________________________________.
❏ Aircraft Maintenance
❏ Afghanistan
❏ Donation to General Fund $_______.
❏ Other Squadron Support
❏ None
Name______________________________________________________
❏ Spouse
Address:
Street _____________________________________________________
PO Box or Apt #______________________________________________
City _______________________ State _________ Zip +4___________
Phone ________________________ Email________________________
Service Dates_________ to___________ DOB__________
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